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Salem Scoop
NOTES FROM NORM
Our family had the precious opportunity to spend a few days at the beach last month between hurricanes and while the ocean was still warm. It was good for our souls.
There were evenings we watched the sky fully engulfed in pink, red, orange, and yellow from the setting sun or when we watched in utter darkness from the shore as the ocean illuminated with an electric
lightshow of a storm out at sea. There were long walks, hard talks, sand forts, sea ports, wave riding, golf-cart
driving, and shell finding. It was hard not to find myself looking around praising God for something at every
turn.
If you’ve had the privilege of walking along NC’s shore, chances are, you’ve peered down and noticed the presence of sea shells. You may have even taken part in a shell scavenger hunt of your own? I think
Isabel and Naaman found as much delight in combing the beach for shells as anything else we did on our long
weekend. They were delighted at every single find. “Daddy, look at this one!” “Look at the colors on this
one!” “Look at the pattern on that one!” “Feel how smooth this is!” “Daddy, a sand dollar!” “Isn’t this
beautiful!”
As I stared at mostly broken, jagged edges of shell fragments they were finding, I confess I had
trouble appreciating their beauty. Honestly, it looked like junk to me – nothing more than defective scraps. I
had passed over them like thousands of others hoping to find a perfect shell, a whole sand dollar, or a pristine
scallop. I’m not sure they found a single shell that was completely intact? But, these two beachcombers
seemed to notice each one and appreciate their distinct appeal or markings. One by one, they touched them,
lifted them, turned them over in their hand, and found a blessing in each one. By Saturday, it had even rubbed
off on Konrad who started looking for a shell or two to bring back for Isabel and Naaman after their nap.
At some point during the weekend, I remember looking down at a pile of misfit fragments that now
littered the carport and having a discovery of my own. Perhaps God calls us to the work of beachcombing and
shell scavenger hunts. In the beach of life there are broken vessels everywhere. We’ve been stepped on, beaten by the waves, polished by the sand, and left scattered in pieces all over the shore. That is, at least until
someone finds us, lifts us up, admires our uniqueness, and declares us beautiful.
Maybe God needs you and I to do some beachcombing this month. Not the kind I’ve been doing in
my adulthood – looking for just a perfect whole. The kind Isabel and Naaman taught me about last week.
Maybe that’s exactly what we need to be doing right now all over our shores. Noticing each precious piece,
touching them, lifting them, turning them over in our hand, and finding the blessing in each one. “Isn’t it
beautiful Daddy?”
Pastor Norm
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Dear Salem United Methodist Church, We would like to thank you for the outreach your church provided to Salem Elementary and to the Salem Community. We truly appreciate the luncheon that you welcomed us to at your church.
The hotdogs and biscuits were a blessing to the school as well. Thank you for the great relationship that you have established with our school. We look forward to the well established traditions for the future. Sincerely Shane Gardner.
Thank you for the biscuits your brought to us on the first day of school! We appreciate you. Mull Elementary School.
Thank you for your recent generous gift to Burke United Christian Ministries (BUCM) contribution of $1,400.00. Your
commitment to our organization assists us in achieving our mission to provide food, clothing and financial assistance to
all who are in crisis. We are extremely grateful for your support and will pay tribute to your gift by serving those who are
in the greatest need. Sincerely David Burleson, Exec. Director
Dear Church Family of Salem United Methodist, I wanted to give our heartfelt THANK YOU for your recent contributions of $1, 583 to the Grant Fund. As you know there is a lot of need within our school community, some evident and
some that is not. We are faced regularly with how to best meet the needs of children. The financial resources that you continue to contribute to Salem Elementary is a blessing to our students. I appreciate that your members spend countless
hours volunteering, preparing meals for our staff and being a vital part of this community. Your efforts are valued and do
not go unnoticed. Thank you for making our students your mission field. Sincerely Shane Gardner

FALL FORMATION SPECIAL GUEST SERIES:
Each month this Fall we’ll welcome special guests to Salem UMC to deepen and challenge us spiritually in exploring faith, embodying Christ, and embracing others. Mark your calendars and feel free to use them as great opportunities to
invite friends and neighbors. (A Love offering will be received at each event).

Oct. 29 - Ed Kilbourne
11am (combined) worship & 6pm Concert
A Singer, storyteller, and folk-theologian, Ed Kilbourne is widely known for his ability to combine music and
spiritual teaching in worship and concert settings. A son of Methodist missionaries, Ed has over 8,000 solo per-

Nov 17 & 18 - Dr. Jim Fleming
5:45pm(Fri) & 10am(Sat)
Archeologist and founder of the Biblical History Center, Jim has lived and worked in Israel since 1973. Known for
discovering a gate below the Eastern Gate of the Temple Mount and serves on the advisory board for Biblical A rcheology Review. Friday’s meal is followed by a lecture about the current situation in the Mid-East and Saturday’s lecture
highlights miracle stories of the Old Testament. www.biblicalhistorycenter.com

Prayer Partners
Many of you committed prayers and notes of encouragement to one of our children/youth last school
year. We ask that you pray for your child/youth by
name at least once a week. Additionally, you should
encourage your student by sending them a note or
card monthly. If you would like to be a prayer partner contact Kathryn 919-260-9852 or
kbjones549@gmail.com.

Miracles Stories of the Bible (Nov 13-15)

Experience the world of the Bible at Lake Junaluska through the teaching
of Dr. Jim Fleming as you explore miracle stories of the OT & NT. Each story you’ll discuss
the human need, the presence of God, and the
sense of wonder. Cost for the seminar is $167
and free lodging is available for up to 4 persons. Contact Pastor Norm if you have interest.
You must register before Oct 22.
http://www.lakejunaluska.com/events/
spiritual_enrichment/experiencing/

POCKETS is a family devotional magazine

for you and your kids to read and enjoy! It includes short stories, devotions with scripture,
family activities, and ways to incorporate faith
and service into each day and week. Pick up
your copy from your Sunday School teacher or
Kathryn Jones.

Youth RetreatJan 19-22
Resurrection is an
annual worship and spiritual growth event in Pigeon Forge, TN
for nearly 12,000 youth and their leaders celebrating the God of
new life. Through inspirational words and music led by nationally
-known speakers and musicians, young people encounter the Lord
in new and deeper ways. This year features I A m They and Ginghamsburg Church Pastor, Rachel Billups. Resurrection is hosted
by the youth ministry of the Holston Conference of the UMC.
Registration deadline: Dec. 17. Cost $60.
www.resurrectionyouth.com
Salem KIDS enjoyed a free night of
play and painting at Me, You, and
Some Glue last month. They ar e
offering another Wednesday for our
children’s group to play and create.
Mark your calendar for Wednesday,
November 8th from 5-7 pm. This will be gr eat time for kids
to paint Christmas gifts for the family. Sign up with Kathryn.

(Oct 20-22)
-

A weekend of
mission and
worship for
middle and high
school youth.
Please be in
prayer for our
youth and adults who will attend. Registration is
closed. Please turn in any past due registration
money ($40) ASAP. kbjones549@gmail.com.
Thank you for your support as we go out to be the
hands and feet of Christ!

Trunk or Treat Festival
will be at Salem UMC this year on Wednesday October 25 from 5:30-7:30. J oin us
for hot dogs, s’mores, a hay ride, games and
trunk or treat fun! Servant hearts are still
needed to decorate their car trunks and donate bags of candy.
A candy bin is located in the sanctuary for
donations. We hope to see you there!
Please plan to attend our final planning
meeting October 17, 7:30 pm in the youth
room. Contact: kbjones549@gmail.com

All youth 6th-12th grade are
welcome and invited to join
us!
10/1 Joint Yth Event @
Christ UMC 5-8pm
10/7 Help with Ham Supper
4-7pm
10/8 SALEM Youth 5pm
10/15 SALEM Youth 5pm
10/20 illumiNATION at Camp McCall (return Sun. @ 10 am)
10/22 No evening youth program
10/25 Trunk or Treat 5:30-7:30pm (set up for Bazaar after
event)
10/29 Community leaf raking ~ Meet at the church at 3 pm
and bring a rake. We will return to the church at eat dinner at
5 pm.

Family / Kids
Movie Night
Join us for pizza,
popcorn and
“The Great
Pumpkin”

Friday,
October 27th
6pm

Salem United Methodist Church

Annual Country Ham and Grilled Chicken Supper
*****
October 7, 2017 ***** 4 -7 PM
Adult Plates (age 11& up)
Children (ages 6-10)
Children (5 and under)

$9.00
$5.00
Free

Menu:

Country Ham and or Grilled Chicken
Mashed Potatoes, Red Eye Gravy, Biscuits, Green Beans,
Cooked Apples, Cole Slaw, Homemade Desserts,
Coffee, Tea or Soft Drink.

Come & Sing

The Season for singing
praises to the newborn
king is upon us. If you
would like to sing during the Cantata please
join us on Wednesday
evenings at 7:15 pm.
If you only have time to
sing in this special
presentation that is ok.
But if you want to sing
and be a part of the
choir we welcome you.

Journey to the Manger
Save the date:
December 10 from 5-7 pm.

Calling all sheep, shepherds, and angels....we need
your help to make it happen again this year. Children,
youth, parents, and adults are invited to the first planning meeting on November 6th at 7 pm. The event
includes parts of the story leading up to the manger
and a meal. Nov 26th, Dec 3, and Dec 9th will be
practice times for this event to bless our families and
our community. Please pray about how you would
like to be apart of this special evening.

The Reading Buddy program at Salem
Elementary is in full swing but we always need servant hearts.
If you are interested in learning more,
please contact Barb Schneider at 4384074. A background check/application is
required to serve and orientation is offered.
If reading isn’t your cup of tea but you’d still like to serve,
there are plenty of other ways you can be in ministry at SES too!
Salem UMC provided a check for $1,583 to Salem Elementary School for the Causby Children's Fund. The fund, named after
Salem Elementary alumnus Grant Causby, was created over 15 years
ago to provide for any student or school needs identified by the guidance department, principal or staff. Some of the ways it has been
used are for coats, shoes, field trips, and school project supplies. Over $18,000 has been donated to Salem Elementary since the
fund’s inception. Pictured here: Principal Shane Gardner accepts
the donation presented by WPCC student, Grant Causby and Bonnie
Bender, treasurer of Salem United Methodist Women.

Welcome Our New Staff - Zachary Cagle

Hello Salem, my name is Zachary Cagle. I look forward to being your new office administrator. My responsibilities include regular weekly office duties in addition to church financials.
I’m a graduate of WPCC with Associate Degrees in Business Administration, Accounting, and Business and Marketing Education. I have lived most of my life in Rutherford College
and keep active in multiple ways. I serve as secretary at Abernethy Memorial UMC in Rutherford
College for over 16 years. On weekends, I help clean RC Town Park and dabble with online retail.
I also volunteer my time as chair of the planning board for the Town of Rutherford College and will run for town council this year. Wish me luck as the first write-in candidate in RC
history! Additionally, I have volunteered with Abernethy Memorial Wright’s Pantry since it began in 2005.
When I am not busy working or volunteering, I enjoy fishing, metal detecting, gold panning, and rock hunting. I used to play sports but have cut back on what I do. I love learning about
history and about the items I find and the places I search for them. I love collecting coins, comic
books, stamps, sports cards, first edition books, and Uncle Scrooge McDuck items. I also enjoy
reading anything that catches my eye and writing stories and poetry.
I am a Dave Ramsey Financial Peace Coordinator and enjoy helping people learn to
manage their finances when they are ready. I can sit down with people individually to help
teach them responsible money management or lead group courses. It brings me joy to help
people get rid of their debt and become financially free.
That is just a little about me. I look forward to meeting each of you sometime in the future.
My hours here at the church will be from 11 am until 6 pm on Tuesdays and Fridays.

Salem UMC Blood Drive
Friday October 13, 2:30-7 pm
Consider giving the gift of life.
Sign up online at www.redcrossblood.org
and enter sponsor code: salemumc OR
contact Margaret Carswell @ 828-4376185 or Rhonda McCoy @ 828-391-4028

Weekly/Monthly Happenings at Salem
Deeper Water Bible Study
Meets Wed. at 10 :30am in youth
room. All are

The Remnant
This Bible Study meets Wednesdays at 6
pm in the Parlor.
Everyone is welcome.

Prayer Shawls are tangible reminders of God's love, comfort, and peace, and
can be given for many reasons.
The group meets Monday from 10 - 11:30am All are welcome.

Grades 6th-12th

Sundays 5-7 pm

If you know who needs a shawl contact Bonnie Bender or Margaret Carswell

Christ Bread

A monthly program for all retirees and older adults will resume Tuesday October 24 at 11 am. Sheriff Dept. Supervisor
Jacob Reynolds will have a talk on “Scams”

Mom’s
Time

Mom's Coffee time will
meet October 6th from
8:30-10am in the Youth
room for moms with
young children not yet in
school.

Burke United Christian Ministries
Join us 1st Tuesday of each month at 3:30pm as we
serve dinner at BUCM. BUCM is an ecumenical
ministry serving the needs of our neighbors in crisis
or (305 West Union St.) www.bucm.net

UMW meet first Thursdays of each month.
(October 5, 7pm in FH Cora Ora)
(October 5 6:30pm FH Sadie Rosemary)
(October 5, Mary Alice at Bonnie Bender
Lois Velna– Meets Third Tuesday each month
in the fellowship hall at 10 am

Our Financial Stewardship:
Thru September 29, 2017

Budgeted Need: $177,372.00
Total Received for Budget: $165,357.25
Ministry Expenses to Date: $161,238.90
Other Ministry Gifts Received to Date:
Backpack Ministry: $1,170.00
Bethel Colony: $496.00
Building Fund: $9885.00
Cemetery: $2,500.00
Enola Trail Fund: $6341.00
Grant’s Fund: $1,583.00
UMCOR:
$513.00
Youth Fund: $1,270.00

Gifts given in Honor or Memory (September):
Scott Pruett by Beulah Duckworth
Bill & Doris Roper by Denise & Zoe Campbell
Gerry Rorie by Norm & Kathryn Jones
L. P. Dale, David Dale, David Allen Dale by David & Jannette Dale

CHURCH STAFF
Norm Jones, Jr.—Pastor (rev.norm@alumni.duke.edu)
Virginia Robinson, Dir. of Music (robinsonva62@gmail.com)
Sue Bunch, Pianist (s_bunch@att.net)
Zachary Cagle, Office Admin. (salemumchurch@ymail.com)
Kathryn Jones– Children & Youth (kbjones549@gmail.com)

Ongoing Ministries w/ Students & Schools:
(& how to get involved)

Varsity Football Meal – Oct 6, 4:30pm
Contact: Norm Jones 828-980-4139
Backpack Ministry – (Pack and deliver backpacks of
food for students for the weekend) Sept-May + summer
Contact: Margaret Carswell 828-437-6185
Prayer Partners - (Pray over a list of SES staff for each
day OR be assigned a kid from SUMC to pray for)
Contact: Dian Goodnight (staff)
828-437-9521
Kathryn Jones (kids) 919-260-9852

Join us after worship October 22
(12:15pm) for our
4th Sunday of the
month lunch with a
special Octoberfest
theme. Donations
are appreciated and
support the cost of
a new air unit for the Fellowship Building.

Servant Leaders for October

Dear Lord, hear our prayers….
Prayers & Concerns: Dylan Bollinger, Dakota & Kristen Campbell,
David Campbell, Kathryn Duckworth, Patrick Geraghty, Gertrude Race,
Phillip Gregory, Pam Keller, Hope Kelley, Joe Roper, Sherrie Rose,
Mark McGhinnis, Sarah Morrow, Nicole Nelson, Mitchell Williams,
Jenny Roper, Ann Thompson, Virginia Thompson , Cary Clark,
Betty Jean Kincaid, Lawrence Caraway, Frances Franklin, Bill Seal
Shirley Nogales, Tonya Brown, Christina Ripley, Sawyer Ayers,
June Gunter, Barbara Bell, Lindsae , Nikki & Doug Clark,
Paula Shuping Williams, Thomas Ayers, Janice Sorrells, Joe Harbour
Homebound: Millie Avery, Marie Causby, Mildred Mull,
Mary Wilson, Jean Jarrell
Nursing Home Residents:
~Grace Heights– Betty Gibbs, Mable Hoke
~Autumn Care– Joe Carver
~College Pines– Elsie Roper, Avis Williams
~The Brian Center of Spruce Pine– Helen McGee
~Hope Ridge Family Care– Nell Causby

1
2
3
4
5
9
10
13
14
17
18
19
21
23
24
25
27
28
29

Doris Ingram, Alan Schneider
Larry Koon
James Clark
Ava Hensley, Mike Smith
David Allen Dale
Max Pearson,
Derreck Carswell
Kathie Waldroup, Lara Autrey
Michelle Roper
Dustin Carswell
Terry Campbell
Chris Ross
Portia Smith
Autumn Wellman
Jerry Carroll
Kacey Hensley
Scott Roper
Eric Bowman
Richard Duckworth

ANNIVERSARIES
OCTOBER
11
Todd & Rebecca Shuping
11
Joshua & Brandi Mooring
15
James & Mary Carswell
21
Gerald & Kay Duckworth
26
Bruce & Kay Pollard

Acolytes:
1– Emily Shuping
8– Faith Pons
15– Brady Keller
22– Ellie Shuping
29– Annie Hensley
Usher Captains:
1 - Dylan Carswell
8- Dobie Kelly
15- Bruce Pollard
22 - Tim Keller
29– Kay Pollard
Reader for 11 am
1 – Rita Bowman
8 - Tom Ayers
15 - Jodi Brown
22 – Dobie Kelly
29– Melissa Causby
Nursery
1- 10 am– Kay Duckworth & Amy Causby
11 am– Edith Dale &Charlie Bender
8- 10 am— Rhonda McCoy & De’Nea Huffman
11 am– Liz Smith & Margaret Duckworth
15- 10 am— Carrie Williams & Angie Dotson
11 am - Kay Pollard & Bonnie Bender
22- 10 am— Sara Pons & Shirley Simmons
11 am– Joann Byrd Nikki Carswell
29- 10 am - Jessica Simonetti & Rita Russ
11 am - Jerry McCall & Marcie McCall

6 month contribution statements are available if you
see any mistakes please contact the church office
and let Zachary know. Call 828-433-6600 or send an
email to salemumchurch@ymail.com

Fall Cleaning Day

October 14, 9-11am

Join us to help spruce up around the church clean closets, weed beds, paint, and more.

HEARTS on FIRE
(a worship renewal series)

Sundays: 5pm
Oct 1 & Oct 8
Featuring Lay-lead worship,
testimonies & musical
guests each week.
Join us Sunday evenings this fall
and rekindle the flame within.

October 2017
Sun

Mon

5-8 pm Youth Christ
Drexel
5 pm Hearts on Fire
Worship

1

Tue

2

10 am Prayer
Shawl (Ed Bldg)
6:30 pm Prayer
Group (Ed Bldg)

Wed

3

3:30pm BUCM
meal
6pm Praise Team

Thu

10:30 am Bible
Study (Yth Rm)
6 pm Bible Study
(Parlor)
7:15 pm Choir

4

6:30 pm UMW
(FH)

Fri

5

Sat

8:30 aam
Mom’s Coffee
4:pm Varsity
Football meal.

6

4 pm-7 pm
UMM Country
Ham Supper

7

Join us 2nd Thursday to spread joy to our shut-in and homebound (Oct. 12, 1pm)

5-7pm Youth
5pm Hearts on Fire
Worship

5-7 pm Youth

NO pm Youth

8

15

22

29

11 am Ed Kilbourne
3-5 pm Youth
6 pm Ed Kilbourne
Concert

9

10am Prayer
Shawl (Ed Bldg)
6:30pm Prayer
Group (Ed Bldg)

16

10 am Prayer
Shawl (Ed Bldg)
6:30pm Prayer
Group (Ed Bldg)

23

10 am Prayer
Shawl (Ed Bldg)
6:30pm Prayer
Group (Ed Bldg)

30
10 am Prayer
Shawl (Ed Bldg)
6:30 pm Prayer
Group (Ed Bldg)

10

1pm Staff Mtg
6pm Praise Team

17
10am Lois Velna
UMW (FH)
6pm Praise Team
7:30pm Trunk or
treat meeting (Yth
rm)

24
11 am Christ
Bread
6pm Praise Team

31
6 pm Praise Team

10:30 am Bible
Study (Yth Rm)
6 pm Bible Study
(Parlor)
7:15 pm Choir

11

18

10:30am Bible Study
(Yth Rm)
12:30 pm Staff Mtg
6 pm Bible Study
(Parlor)
7:15 pm Choir

12

1pm Visit Shut In
(Yth Rm)

2 pm - 7 pm
Blood Drive

19

13

20

9-11am - Fall
Cleaning Day

14

21

9-3pm Card Class
(FH)

October 20-22 Illumination
Youth at McCall

25
10:30am Bible Study
(Yth Rm)
5:30 pm - 7:30 pm
Truck or Treat
7:30 pm Choir

Nov. 1
10:30 am Bible Study
(Yth Rm)
6 pm Bible Study
(Parlor)
7:15 pm Choir

26

27
6pm Kids
Movie night

28

